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that they could get hold of whenever such things were 
put up to auction by the Venetians; and the English, 
thanks to the condescension of the Venetians and the 
indifference of the authorities, little by little have 
drawn to the Muser 'omwell Road, and even to 
the Museum in Trafalgar Square, not only marbles 
and carved stones, but also the paintings from the 
Pinakotheks of Venice. 
APPARATUS FOR MAKING SMALL MAPS. 
By H. M. GILTAY. 
THE making of :.,mall maps for military and other 
purposes can be done with the data which a vehicle 
of two wheels procures, if the movements of the wheels 
in proportion to each other are registered exactly. 
It is generally known that the length of a road or 
boundary can be found by a tachometer applied to one 
of the wheels of a vehicle, but the other fact that also 
the map can be determined by the movements of the 
wheels in proportion to each other has, as far as I 
have ascertained, not been taken into consideration or 
used, though it rests on very simple grounds. 
With every turn of the road one of the wheels will 
make more 'revolutions than the other one, which 
enables the direction in which the vehicle moves, if 
exactly registered, to be determined. 
On this idea I constructed a small apparatus which 
draws or sketches automatically a design of the road 
the vehicle travels over a table, on a scale of 1 to 10. 
For those who would like to work out this idea 
practically, possibly for making small walking maps 
or to control a survey or to know the way which a 
water car or other vehicle has gone, the following de· 
scription of my instrument is given: 
My intention is chiefly to show a method by which 
this problem may be solved. It is possible that others 
may find a more practical one. 
My apparatus consists of two wheels of a diameter 
of 1 decimeter placed at a distance of 1 decimeter 
from each other, each wheel being fixed to an axle of 
% decimeter, at the other end of which is fixed a small 
wheel of 1 centimeter diameter. 
Both half axles are fixed in the same line, as shown 
on the design. 
On the small wheels of 1 centimeter, placed at a dis· 
tance of 1 centimeter apart, is laid a slip of paper held 
down by two contra·wheels, while a small immovable 
lead·pencil is pressed on the paper between the small 
wheels. 
. 
By moving the apparatus on 'a table, each large 
wheel makes revolutions equal to those of the small 
wheel to which it is fixed, and thus the small wheels 
move the paper in all directions, exactly like the rO,ad 
which the large wheels traverse, while the lead·pencil 
draws an exact design thereof on a scale of 1 to 10. 
It is clear that according to the. purpose another scale 
might be used. 
On very hilly ground the design will of course want 
a correction. 
FATALITIES OF MOUNTAINEERING. 
DETAILS have now been received respecting the 
death of Mrs. Wickham Smith, of Brooklyn, while 
climbing in the Alps. With her husband, of the law 
firm of Curie, Smith & Maxwell, she had been stopping 
at the Schweizerhof, and started for a trip over the 
Furka and Grimsel, to the glacier at whose foot the 
River Rhone begins in many streamlets, the largest 
of which issues from a beautiful blue arch nearly a 
hundred feet high. While leaving the famous ice 
cavern, hewn grotto·like in the glacier, a huge falling 
icicle or block struck Mrs. Smith on the back of the 
neck. She became instantly unconsdous and survived 
less than a half hour. This might seem an accident of 
almost the same kind, and as rare, as being killed 
by bricks falling from a street scaffold, yet it is in 
fact one of the greatest dangers of Alpine c:imbing. 
On some slopes when the sun softens the surface 
the release of bowlders and fragments is almost a 
bombardment of the lower levels. Scarcely a week 
earlier a Frenchman-M. Prochet-met a similar 
death. He saw the fall of the rock which killed him, 
but made no attempt to escape it. The bowlder came 
leaping and crashing toward him, plainly seen by all 
his company, who cried out to him. But he stood as 
though fascinated, and was struck full in the chest. 
He was thrown backward with terrible force, his body 
ricocheting down the glacier and his head striking 
each irregularity. Although he broke no bones, and 
received scarcely a scratch, his scalp was completely 
torn off, but doctors say he never knew what hap· 
pened to him. 
An even more shocking accident, and one more 
strictly "mountaineering" than being killed by a fall­
ing missile, occurred in the last week of· July. A 
party of five, including two ladies of London, started 
with two guides to climb the Matterhorn. One of 
the ladies said, " What a view!" and turned as for a 
wider look. In the movement she lost her balance 
on the ice, and with it her nerve. She slipped, drag­
ging with her her two companions on the rope. They 
transmitted the entire strain to the guide with a 
terrific jerk. But he was expecting it, and was braced 
with his ice ax. For a moment he held them all 
above an abyss, and then was torn away. The others 
in the party, two gentlemen, seeing the fall, invol­
untarily started to help the women, forgetting that 
they were roped to another guide, whose promptness 
in throwing the rope around a rock saved the lives of 
his party. When the relief party arrived they were 
surprised to hear shouts where they thought to find 
only corpses. The first party had fallen a thousand 
feet, yet one lady and the guide survived, the latter 
being insane through horror and anxiety for his 
charges. 
These instances give point to these grim statistics 
issued by the Alpine Club this year: In 1895 nine­
teen people lost their lives, while the following year 
saw twenty·four victims. Again, in 1897, the number 
increased to thirty-four; to thirty-seven in 1898; to 
forty·seven in 1899, and last year the record was 
reached with forty-eight fatal accidents. Unfor­
tunately this year points to an increase of victims. 
as up to date a higher percentage of accidents has 
been attained than in former years. 
The Matterhorn alone has claimed thirteen victims 
in thirty·six years. The first, the Whymper accident, 
in 1865, was followed by two deaths in 1879. Dr. 
Moseley, an American, fell on the Furggen Glacier 
because he thought he could dispense with the rope. 
When he was found it shocked one of his friends to 
find hardly any nails in one boot. The year 1886 
was noted for another death, through inexperience. 
Borckhardt and Davies, two friends, said they had 
heard ladies and youths had climbed the Matterhorn, 
and they would. Borckhardt died on the mountain. 
In 1890 Herr Goehrs, a young man from Strasburg. 
. and two friends lost their lives; the opinion was at 
that time want of experience. Up to now the acci­
dents, without exception, had occurred on the east 
face-the Zermatt side. Late in the same year the 
famous guide, Carrel, died from exhaustion on the 
Italian side, having nobly held out to the last and 
saved the whole party he was responsible for, who had 
been lost in a snowstorm two days. In August, 1893, 
young Seiler and his guide lost their lives on the 
south side. Seven years elapsed, and last August 
the guide Furrer was killed on the Matterhorn ice 
gulley by falling stones. 
It is interesting to analyze the accidents, and to 
note how far want of skill is responsible for the 
deaths. On the Matterhorn there have been nine 
affairs in which there has been loss of life. 'The 
first and greatest of all was probably due to want of 
skill in one of the climbers, Mr. Hadow, ·who was 
young and inexperienced. The second fatality was 
due to the abandonment of a sick guide in a hut, 
13,000 feet above the sea, by his comrades; the third 
was due to pure carelessness, the climber having few 
nails in his boots; the fourth was caused by the 
weather, Mr. Borckhardt being left by his party dying 
on the slope of the mountain; in the fifth case two 
young and inexperienced guides were killed with their 
"Herr," cause unknown; in the sixth J. A. Carrel 
died of exhaustion after bringing his party ctown to 
safety through a terrible storm; 'in the seventh two 
young Zermatters fell, after they had been noted 
to be going carelessly; the eighth case was that of 
Mr. Sloggett's party, where no want of care is to 
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be imputed; in the ninth, and last accident, the guides 
were too few for a large party and the climbers were 
novices. Thus, while in climbing, as in war, skill 
does not absolutely remove the peril, it certainly 
minimizes it. 
The explanation of such a death roll is simple. 
Mount Washington is perhaps the most famous of our 
Eastern peaks, yet there are few who have ascended 
it who have not been disappointed. The aggregate 
height-6,288 feet-does, indeed, seem an understate­
ment, owing to the configuration of the plateau from 
which it rises, not in bold leaps, but in a succession 
of piles of bowlders, or broken rock. A pile, however, 
large and containing however many millions of stones, 
seldom exceeding the size of a loaded hay wagon, is 
much less imposing and dangerous than steep, massive 
cliffs. The travelers who at this season pass between 
Capes Trinity and Eternity, on the Saguenay River­
a noble stream which should be seen by all who think 
the Hudson has no peer on this continent-get an 
impression of mountainous grandeur surpassing that 
given by Washington's greater height. There are 
but few places on Washington which It seems to 
require more than industry to climb. But looking at 
the Saguenay capes from the distance of the decks 
of the steamer which passes between them it does 
not seem possible that foot of man has ever trod them 
or as though any wingless creature could ascend their 
faces. But far above their heights the Matterhorn 
thrusts an icy needle into the air 14,836 feet. A 
similar challenge on this continent is afforded by 
Mount Assiniboine, among the Canadian Rockies. It 
is still a virgin, unconquered peak, despite many 
attempts to climb it. This year Henry Bryant, 
formerly president of the Philadelphia Geographical 
Society, reached 11,125 feet upon its side, but the 
peak has probably never been trodden. In North 
America there is no elevation of 10,000 feet east of 
104 degrees west longitude. Westward of that degree 
there are no fewer than 412 peaks of that height or 
over, and the pioneer of the Matterhorn-Whymper­
is said to intend accepting the challenge of the Cana­
dian Rockies. The world's highest mountain is sup­
posed to be Everest, in the Himalayas, 29,002 feet. 
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Still, some say Mount Hercules, in New Guinea, in 
32,786 feet high. 
It thus appears that not height alone makes the 
danger of mountain climbing. Steepness and quality 
of surface are also' factors. "Mountain sickness" is 
negligible below 10,000 feet, and not serious below 
16,000 feet. Above that even the stoutest and most 
experienced can scarcely endure the nausea, dizzin'o!ss, 
faintness, and even bleeding of the mucous memo 
branes due to the rarefied atmosphere. Presumably 
women are liable at much lower altitudes to What 
attacks the strongest men, sometimes unexpectedly . 
When women-speaking generally-and some men 
attempt climbs such as cause accidents, their guides 
regard them as so much luggage. For a guide to 
decline to take them is not only to lose his fee, but 
to give a check to mountain-climbing ambition at 
large. But mountains can no more be trifled with 
than the ocean. Both have their storms, both have 
dangers which arc the delight of the skillful and 
experienced, but Which are deadly to rash experi­
menters. And the unexpected lurks for the wary and 
unwary alike in the surf and above the clouds. 
Why seek such dangers is the natural question of 
the unadventurous. There is no answer except in 
the breast of the adventurer. To swim amid the 
white-capped combers, to shoot big game, to ride 
out a storm in a well-found bottom, to climb unclimb­
able heights, are among the highest pleasures to ex­
perience or to remember in this life-for those who 
like them. To those of different tastes such sports are 
simple madness.-The New York Times. 
PROGRESS IN ALUMINOTHERMY. 
AT the recent· meeting of the Verein Deutscher 
Eisenhiittenleute Dr. Goldschmidt delivered an inter­
esting address, accompanied by experimental demon­
strations, showing the recent extensive developments 
of the process, and from the report of the address 
in Stahl und Eisen we make some' abstracts, says 
The Engineering Magazine. 
Prominent among the applications of thermite, as 
the Goldschmidt alloy is called, may be noted the 
reduction of such metals as chromium and manganese 
without the presence of carbon. This reduction is 
effected in large crucibles, holding several centners 
of metal, and the operation is rapid, requiring scarcely 
more than half an hour for a charge. The resulting 
chromium, being entirely free from carbon, is es­
pecially valuable in the manufacture of chrome steel, 
while the manganese produced in a similar manner 
is used for making manganese bronze. Chromium 
prepared in the ordinary manner contains 10 to 12 per 
cent of carbon, and its addition to steel materially 
modifies the carbon content. 
This pure chrome is also useful in preparing other 
alloys, while pure titanium may be made and used 
in a similar manner. 
Various useful alloys may be made with pure man­
ganese, the absence of iron and carbon being especially 
important, and there is every reason to believe that 
the commercial production of these metals in a pure 
state by the Goldschmidt process will open up some 
valuable alloys hitherto not obtainable. 
Both nickel and cobalt may be reduced by combus­
tion of aluminium, and while the cost of cobalt renders 
it unavailable the production of pure nickel is most 
desirable. In like manner we may reduce boron, 
vanadium, etc., and an entire new field of metalizing 
is opened by this possibility of working with a metallic 
fuel prodUCing a remarkably high temperature. 
The practical uses of thermite as a means of melt­
ing or welding have become more and more extensive. 
By the use of special clamps and devices a number of 
operations, otherwise difficult, are readily performed, 
and as a means of repairing broken or defective parts, 
the use of thermite bids fair to become generally 
employed. By the use of a convenient and portable 
jacket and clamp, it is possible to weld the joints of 
pipes for gas, water, or steam, after the pipes have 
been placed in position, the joints in such cases being 
as strong under test as the other portions of the pipe. 
The advantages which the possession of such a material 
gives the engineer far removed from supplies and 
repair shops, as at sea, can hardly be enumerated. 
The employment of thermite for welding the ends 
of rails. has already been discussed. The value of 
continuous. rails for the prevention of stray currents 
and consequent electrolysis of water and gas pipes is 
again emphasized by Dr. Goldschmidt. Not only for 
electric tramways, but also for the rails of main line 
railways. In the case of tramways the rails are 
imbedded in the earth to an extent which prevents 
great and sudden changes in temperature, and hence 
it has been found practicable to weld long lengths of 
rail, with but few breakages from expansion or con­
traction. On main lines, however, the rails are 
exposed to atmospheric changes of temperature, but 
in spite of this it has been found practicable to join 
several lengths of rail by welding and thus materially 
reduce the number of open joints. In tunnels, where 
the temperature is practically constant and where 
the elimination of joints is an espe<:ial advantage, 
the length which may be continuously welded is much 
greater. 
Dr. Goldschmidt describes a number of instances in 
which the use of thermite for repairing broken pieces 
has been successful and advantageous. New journals 
have been welded to heavy rolls, broken pump-rods 
have been joined, and a number of structural combina­
tions successfully united by means of this convenient 
application of intense local heating. 
It is not to be expected that such an expensive 
combustible can be used in ordinary cases, but for 
special work, and for use in emergencies thermite 
offers many possibilities. 
It is interesting to note that, as aluminium is now 
practically all produced electrolytically, the heat 
derived from its combustion may have its origin traced 
to the source of energy from which the electric cur­
rent was produced, either water or steam power, and 
hence aluminothermy, as it has been termed, is prac­
tically an application, after several transformations, 
either of the heat of the sun, by which the water of 
Niagara, for example, was raised, or of the fuel burned 
under the boilers of some �enerating stat1oD. 
